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Abstract
Video and audio compression techniques allow continuous media streams to be transmitted
at bit rates that are a function of the delivered quality of service. Digital networks will
be increasingly used for the transmission of such continuous media streams. This paper
describes an admission control policy in which the quality of service is negotiated at stream
initiation, and is a function of both the desired quality of service and the available bandwidth resources. The advantage of this approach is the ability to robustly service large
numbers of users, while providing increased quality of service during low usage periods.
Several simple algorithms for implementing this policy are described and evaluated using
queuing model analysis applied to video-on-demand. The queuing model results are compared with simulation results to validate their accuracy.

Keywords - Admission Control, Quality of Service, Scalable Compression, Video on De-

mand, Queuing Analysis, State-Space.

Revised - March 25, 1996 to include discrete event simulation results.
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1 Introduction
In this paper we consider the problem of bandwidth reservation in multimedia systems with
selectable video compression rates/delivered quality. Consider, for instance, a video-ondemand system where digital video is transmitted over a network with limited capacity.
The number of users or streams is highly variable, with an average value which is a function
of the time of day (see Figure 1). Each stream contains audio and video information, and
lossy compression can be used to reduce the bandwidth requirement of a stream, although
some loss in delity will occur. During peak usage (prime time), it is desired that the system
handle as many users as possible with some loss in delity per user if necessary. During
o hours, it is desired that each user obtain as much delity as possible, given the overall
capacity of a network. At all times, it is also desired that users signing on to the system
experience as little delay as possible until the start of their stream.
Before a stream is initiated the user's receiver negotiates a xed bandwidth with the network, and the capacity allocated to this stream is xed for its duration (the reservationist
model of ATM networks [And93, Lan94, Mil94]). It should be noted that this general
problem applies not only to bandwidth allocation in a transmission network, but is also
applicable to disk or I/O channel capacity allocation within a multimedia server [RC95].
The problem we consider here is how to allocate available network bandwidth on stream
initiation in order to service as many users as possible, but also provide each one with the
highest quality of service. This is distinct from the problem of enforcement once a QOS
contract has been negotiated [Jul94, SS94].
As an example to give representative numbers, the network might be a ber-optic ATM
network with a data rate of 622 Mbit/s, serving up to 250 video-on-demand users in a berto-the-curb con guration [Bru94]. Each stream is a digitized NTSC video signal with 500
lines of vertical resolution and 300 lines of horizontal resolution, at 30 frames per second,
and 8 bits of luminance and 1 bit of color information per pixel, for an uncompressed data
rate of 40.5 Mbit/s. Lossless compression can reduce this rate by a factor of three or four,
and lossy compression using MPEG encoding [CAGM94, Gal91, PZ94, SS95] can yield data
rates of 6Mbit/s down to 1.5 Mbit/s depending on the quality desired. A CD quality audio
stream consists of stereo channels sampled at 44.1 kHz each, with 16 bits per sample, for a
raw data rate of 1.4112 Mbit/s and with techniques used in digital tape and disk recording
devices, lossy compression ratios of 4:1 can be achieved to yield data rates as low as 350
Kbit/s [Yos94, Nol95].
Thus, depending on the quality of service a combined video and audio stream may require
anywhere from 1.5 Mbit/s (MPEG compressed VHS-quality audio/video) to 42 Mbit/s
(uncompressed broadcast quality video, CD quality audio). If all 250 users request service,
lossless delity cannot be provided with only 622 Mbit/s, although it does suce to give
all users the lowest quality of service.
To implement selectable bit-rate streams, a video server could store two or three versions of
each movie on disk, one for each compression rate (\HDTV quality", \Broadcast quality"
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Figure 1: Typical VOD daily usage pro le
and \VHS quality", for instance). Note that storage space is always dominated by the
highest-quality version. Alternately, a hierarchical compression scheme such as MPEG-2 can
be used to provide bandwidth scalability from a single stored media stream [DHH+ 94, SS95].

2 Static Bandwidth Allocation Algorithms
In this paper, we consider a number of possible algorithms for allocating bandwidth to incoming streams. Bandwidth allocation is assumed to be static in the sense that the allocated
bandwidth is xed for the duration of the stream. In dynamic bandwidth allocation, each
stream would be free to adjust its allocation (or to have it adjusted by the network controller) in response to varying system loads [KL94, CKLV95, PZF94, DHH+ 94]. This would
require more intelligence on the part of the network controller and the stream server(s), and
would require the video server to be able to adjust the bit-rate of the transmitted stream
in real time. We therefore believe dynamic allocation to be less widely applicable than the
static allocation problem, and do not consider it further here.
It is possible that in practice, systems would choose a hybrid approach in which streams
would be forced to periodically renegotiate their bandwidth allocations in response to changing systems loads. Even in this case, using a good static allocation algorithm as a starting
point could reduce the frequency with which these renegotiations would have to take place.
For video-on-demand, a typical usage pro le may look like Figure 1. This plots the average
number of streams as a function of the time of day. For VOD, a stream typically represents
a single movie, so the duration of a stream might be anywhere from 1 to 3 hours. What
Figure 1 really plots is the average number of active streams as a function of the time of
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day, assuming each stream may be initiated without delay. (Another way of describing this
usage pattern would be to plot the stream initiation probability as a function of the time
of day.)
If the usage pro le for each day were known exactly (by some oracle), then a simple approach
to the bandwidth allocation problem would be to allocate each incoming stream the total
available bandwidth divided by the number of streams from the pro le. However, since
actual usage may deviate signi cantly from the average (such as when a new movie is
released, or even simply due to statistical uctuations from the mean) and it is impossible
to predict this exactly, we are forced to consider algorithms which adapt to the actual
applied system load. Such algorithms may incorporate knowledge of the average usage
pro le, although they need not do so.
The general behavior of a static bandwidth allocation algorithm is assumed to be as follows.
A user i makes a request to initiate a stream by providing to the VOD system or network
i and a
controller, henceforth called the controller, a requested maximum bandwidth BWmax
i
minimum acceptable bandwidth BWmin . The controller either responds with an available
i  BWavail  BW i , or denies the request if insucient
bandwidth BWavail , where BWmin
max
bandwidth is available. If the request is denied, the user is queued until another stream
terminates, at which time the request is retried. When the request is nally granted, the user
i , where BW i  BW i  BWavail ,
responds with an actual allocated bandwidth BWalloc
min
alloc
since the user may only be able to choose between discrete values of actual bandwidth used
(1.5, 3 or 6 Mbit/s MPEG video compression, for example). The maximum number of
potential users is denoted N , and the total available bandwidth BWtotal . This discreteness
i ) allows VOD to be modeled as a state-space system
in actual bandwidth allocated (BWalloc
amenable to queuing analysis.
Also note that this three-stage negotiation process makes it possible to use such an algorithm
on a per link basis in a multi-hop transmission network, for instance, or in other multipleresource allocation problems: A user's initial request is concurrently sent to all resources r,
i is the minimum of all available BWavail (r) and any
and the bandwidth allocated BWalloc
discrete constraint by the user. If any resource returns with BWavail (r) = 0, the user is
queued at that resource and the entire request is retried when r becomes available.
For this study, we consider the following algorithms:
i .
MIN Each user is always granted the minimum request, i.e. BWavail = BWmin
FCFS As long as sucient bandwidth remains, each user is granted the maximum, BWavail =
i . Other users are queued, in rst-come- rst-served order, until another stream
BWmax

terminates.
DIV Like FCFS, but when a stream terminates, the freed bandwidth is divided evenly
i , and if all queued
among queued users. Each queued user i is granted at least BWmin
users cannot be accommodated, they are served in rst-come- rst-served order.
i which deMAP Each incoming request is granted a fraction of its maximum BWmax
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Figure 2: In-use v/s Granted bandwidth maps
i ,
pends on the fraction of bandwidth already in use BWuse , i.e. BWavail = BWmax
where = f (BWuse ). There are numerous possibilities for f (), such as a linear relation (MAP-PROP), a convex or concave function (MAP-CONV, MAP-CONC), or a
binary-valued function (MAP-BIN), as shown in Figure 2. Our queueing analysis considers only discrete versions of DIV and MAP where the the only choices for BWalloc
are BWmin and BWmax , referred to as DIV-BIN and MAP-BIN.

3 Performance Metrics
There are several quantities of interest that will di erentiate a good bandwidth allocation
algorithm from a bad one. An ideal algorithm would have the following characteristics.
During times of high usage, it would divide the available bandwidth evenly among all
streams. During times of low usage, each user stream would receive its maximum bandwidth
request. In all cases, no user would experience any delay between making a request and
initiating a stream.
The latter quantity is the queuing time experienced by users. Although it is desired that this
be zero at all times, it may be tolerable to allow for a small probability of non-zero queuing
time, depending on how stringent the requirements on other metrics are. The fraction of
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available bandwidth in use is the utilization, denoted  ,
PN
i
 = i=1 BWalloc ;

(1)

BWtotal

and should be kept as close to 100% as possible during times of high usage in order that
each user receive the best delity possible. A time of high usage is a situation in which the
total requested maximum bandwidth exceeds that available, i.e.
N
X
i > BW
BWmax
(2)
total
i=1

and low usage is de ned as the converse. Saturation is the situation in which the total of
minimum bandwidths requested exceeds the total available:
N
X
i > BW
BWmin
(3)
total
i=1

i = BW i = 0 by de nition.) During low
(Note that for inactive or idle users, BWmin
max
usage, relative utilization ^ is de ned as the fraction of total maximum bandwidth request
actually used:
PN
i
^ = PiN=1 BWalloc
(4)
i
i=1 BWmax

The o ered load on the system is a function of the arrival rate of stream requests, and the
average duration (or equivalently, the service rate) of streams. Let  denote the per user
arrival rate, i.e., 1= is the average interval a user spends between making requests; and let
1= denote the average duration of a stream. The o ered load may be expressed as N^ , the
mean number of active streams in the absence of queuing. This can be expressed in terms
of  and , or equivalently in terms of the dimension less quantity  =  by

N^ = N 1



1







= N+ = N1+
+1


(5)

since on average, each of N users spends 1 of every 1 + 1 cycles with an active stream.
Assuming all users make identical BWmin and BWmax requests, the onset of high usage
occurs
j BW when
k N^ exceeds the number of maximal streams the system can support, M =
total .
BWmax
We will be mostly interested in performance of the algorithms under high and low usage,
since it is assumed that systems will be designed to avoid saturation. The next section will
show that a variety of simple algorithms can provide the desired characteristics in the steady
state (i.e. when the average request rate and stream characteristics do not change). We are
also interested in their characteristics under transient conditions, such as during a change
from low usage to high usage and vice versa. A good algorithm should avoid queuing delays
and maintain high utilization and fair allocation of bandwidth, even during transient and
unexpected load conditions.
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4 Steady State Performance of Algorithms
In this section we outline simple arguments to elucidate the behavior of the algorithms in
the steady state. These results are derived from [BM95].
Steady state here implies two things:
1. The arrival of stream requests is a random process (e.g., Poisson) with a stationary
distribution with respect to time, as are the stream durations;
2. The onset of these distributions is suciently far in the past that the allocation
algorithm itself has reached an equilibrium, statistically speaking, as measured by the
distribution of current stream allocations.

4.1 MIN
Except in saturation, simply giving each user his minimum request will guarantee that
queuing never occurs, since by (2) there is always available bandwidth. However, this also
guarantees that bandwidth is always under-utilized since
PN BW i
=1
min  100%:
(6)
 = iBW
total

i  BW i , relative utilization will also be poor
Furthermore, assuming that usually BWmin
max
during low usage:
PN BW i
^ = PNi=1 min
(7)
i  100%
i=1 BWmax

However, MIN does guarantee full utilization, fair bandwidth allocation, and minimum
queuing delay during saturation.

4.2 FCFS
FCFS improves upon MIN during low usage, since relative utilization is 100%:
PN BW i
^ = PiN=1 max
i = 100%
i=1 BWmax

(8)

During high usage, however, queuing occurs since by de nition (2) not all users can be
accommodated. Instead of dividing the bandwidth fairly among all requesting users, FCFS
queues some users, while giving others their maximum.
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Figure 3: Solution for MAP utilization in steady state

4.3 DIV
DIV solves the fairness problem with FCFS during high usage. Although at the onset of
high usage some queuing will occur, eventually some active streams will terminate, freeing
their bandwidth to waiting users. Any bandwidth thus freed is divided as fairly as possible
among waiting users, and eventually the bandwidth should become perfectly divided among
all active users.
DIV still has two problems. Although steady-state bandwidth allocation is fair, some time is
required for it to reach steady state, and during this time, signi cant queuing delays can be
experienced by users. The algorithm is essentially reactive in that it adjusts its bandwidth
allocations only after the onset of queuing. But even after steady state is reached, some
queuing is likely to occur since the system is only able to accept new streams at the same
rate that old streams terminate (on average).

4.4 MAP
The MAP algorithm provides a means of decreasing the bandwidth allocated in response to
rising usage immediately instead of waiting for the onset of queuing. Consider the simplest
form, MAP-PROP, in which the fraction of request granted is directly proportional to the
fraction of available bandwidth remaining. During low usage, users get most of what they
requested, and as usage increases the allocated bandwidths drop in response. As utilization
i , so the
reaches 100%, incoming streams are only allocated a small fraction of their BWmax
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Algorithm
MIN
FCFS
DIV
MAP
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low usage
high usage
^

queuing? fair?
 100% < 100%
no
yes
100%
100%
a lot
no
100%
100%
yes
yes
! 100% < 100% little
yes

Table 1: Scheduling Algorithm Characteristics
rate at which the onset of queuing occurs decreases.
If the onset of high usage is sudden, a signi cant number of streams may still remain with
i , so the bandwidth allocation may be initially unfair since subsequent users will
large BWalloc
obtain smaller fractions of their requests. However, eventually these streams will terminate
and the system should reach a steady state in which the bandwidth allocated to each new
stream exactly equals the average bandwidth allocated to all streams. If N^ is the number
of active users being serviced (also called the applied load) and BWmax is the same for all
of these, the steady state is described by
^ BWmax !
N
f BW
= ;
(9)
total

where is the fraction of a new stream's requested bandwidth actually granted, and the
function f () is the mapping function as in Figure 2.
In (9), the numerator in the argument to f () is the amount of bandwidth currently in use,
which in turn determines the fraction allocated to incoming requests. The solution to (9)
is clearly a xed-point of the mapping function f (). (9) can be rewritten as
(10)
y = f (x) = ^BWtotal x:
NBWmax
(10) describes a straight line, and the intersection of y with f () gives the steady-state
solution, as depicted in Figure 3.
Note that in general, MAP does not achieve 100% utilization in steady state. The actual  achieved depends on the mapping function f () and the requested usage factor
^ max =BWtotal . While theoretically  = 100% is desirable, it may be useful in
 = NBW
practice to leave some \guard bandwidth" to prevent queuing in response to sudden uctuations in the load at high usage. The amount of guard bandwidth can be selected by
choosing f () appropriately.
Table 1 summarizes the characteristics of the various algorithms under low and high usage
situations (excluding saturation).
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5 Queuing Analysis
Simulation results for simple algorithms presented earlier (Section 2), are well documented
[BM95]. Simulation gives a good insight into the performance of a system but is not a good
tool for understanding system internals. One of the tools employed frequently for gaining
insights into system dynamics is queuing analysis. Queuing theory has its limitations and
cannot solve any arbitrary system but it is a very helpful tool in most cases.
For the purpose of queuing analysis, the system is viewed as a discrete state-space model.
VOD systems are similar to Markov processes. However certain characteristics of VOD
systems are very relevant to their state-space model.

 The total bandwidth to be allocated is xed ( BWtotal ).
 It is a closed system. This means that the system is designed to serve a known
number of users. This maximum is known beforehand( N ) and cannot be changed

dynamically. This is di erent from M/M/1 systems in which there may be arbitrarily
large number of users in the system at a given time.
 Each user can have at most 1 outstanding request at any given time.
 The modeling is on a per process basis. The properties of the system as a whole are
state dependent. Hence it is no longer true to assume that the system has an arrival
rate of  (M/M/1) but it still makes sense to say that each process generates requests
at the rate of .
 The service time per process is independent of the allocated bandwidth. VOD servers
send compressed data to users having lower bandwidths. Hence a movie stream will
terminate after the same interval from its starting time (length of the movie), independent of the quality of the video being delivered.

5.1 Algorithms
In this paper we look at two families of algorithms. Both of them are derived from combinations of simple algorithms discussed earlier. To make them suitable for this kind of
analysis, an extra restriction was also applied, namely that requesting process can be allocated bandwidth only at two levels, a maximum bandwidth ( BWmax ) or a minimum
bandwidth ( BWmin ). No bandwidth value other than the two may be allocated by the
system. Thus their names have a trailing BIN (for binary).
The constraint of binary bandwidths is a reasonable one for VOD systems. As mentioned
in the introduction, video servers store two or three versions of each movie on disk using
hierarchical compression schemes such as MPEG-2. This allows them to provide selectable
bit-rate streams to a new request depending on the state of system resources and the
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network. The binary restriction makes the bandwidth allocation problem tractable by
reducing an in nite state-space (in the continuous case) to a nite set (discrete bandwidths).

DIV-BIN
DIV-BIN is a combination of DIV (FCFS with fairness) and dual allocation levels. Thus
for DIV-BIN

 Requests are serviced in FCFS order.
 The service discipline is similar to \Processor Sharing", with bandwidth being the
critical resource.
 The system allocates bandwidth such that it satis es the maximum number of users,
with highest possible quality, as soon as possible. Hence if there are no queued users,
each new user receives BWmax . If there is queuing, the queued users each receive
BWmin (in FCFS order, as long as bandwidth remains) from the bandwidth released
by a terminating process.

MAP-BIN
MAP-BIN is a family of algorithms which resemble DIV-BIN. It is however more exible
because it has an extra parameter, the cuto threshold. The threshold is de ned in terms of
(as a percent of) the total network bandwidth (BWtotal ) and identi es the transition point
from max (BWmax ) to min (BWmin ) bandwidth allocation.

 Requests are serviced in FCFS order.
 Bandwidth allocation at any time is decided by the level of usage. If the network
is lightly loaded (BWuse < Threshold  BWtotal ) maximum bandwidth (BWmax ) is
allocated. Else the requesting process is granted minimum (BWmin ) bandwidth.
We used 4 instances of MAP-BIN with cuto s at 50% (MAP50-BIN), 75% (MAP75-BIN),
90% (MAP90-BIN) and 95% (MAP95-BIN) for simulation results.
DIV-BIN and limXX !100% MAPXX-BIN give very similar results for most cases. However,
since MAP-BIN does not try to satisfy the maximum number of users, their state-space
di er.

5.2 Queuing Model
If we assume that stream durations are exponentially distributed, a Markov state space
of BIN algorithms can be de ned by the number of users in various modes (Nmax, Nmin ,
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Nqueued , Nidle). Since it is a closed system we have the relation
Nmax + Nmin + Nqueued + Nidle = N

(11)

Ntotal is known before designing the system, hence the equation has only 3 free variables.
We chose them to be Nmax, Nmin and Nqueued . So the state space is a 3 dimensional surface,
the axes being the # users with BWmax streams (Nmax), with BWmin streams (Nmin ) and
queued (Nqueued ) mode.

Transition Probability Matrix
To get an analytical solution to the model, we need to construct a system of linear equations.
This system of simultaneous equations should describe the following :

 Valid (reachable from the initial state) states in the system.
 Possible transitions between these valid states.
 The rates at which these transitions occur.
The probability of change from a state (Si ) is the product of the probability of being in
that state (p(Si)) and the rate of change from that state.
Consider a particular valid state Si . Let the probability of the system being in state Si be
p(Si ). With respect to Si, three events of signi cance exist

 System was in Si and then changed state because of the arrival of a new request or
the completion of a current request.

rp(Si) = p(Si)  (rate of arrival + rate of departure)
rp(Si) = p(Si)  (  Nidle +   Nbusy )
(12)
 System was in some state Sj and then changed to Si because of the arrival of a new
request.

rp(Si) =

X
requestS
Sj new ;!
i

rp(Si) =

p(Sj )  (rate of arrival)

X

requestS
Sj new ;!
i

p(Sj )  (  Nidle)

(13)
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 System was in some state Sk and then changed to Si because of the completion of a
current stream.

rp(Si) =

X
completesS
Sk stream;!
i

rp(Si) =

p(Sk )  (rate of departure)

X

completesS
Sk stream;!
i

p(Sk )  (  Nbusy )

(14)

For each state (Si) in the state space, net rate of change is the di erence between the arrival
and departure rates.
rp(Si) = (13) + (14) ; (12)
(15)
Intuitively, this system of equations represents the rate at which the VOD system changes.
It is thus the derivative of the probability of the VOD system being in a particular state.
This system of linear simultaneous equations can also be written in matrix form as

rP = A  P
where

(16)

A : Transition Rate Matrix (size : n x n)
P : Probability Vector (size : n)
* : Matrix Vector multiplication
n : # valid points in the state-space

The matrix multiplication adds up all incoming and outgoing change probabilities for a
particular state, e ectively computing the instantaneous rate at which a VOD system in
that state would change.

5.3 Steady State Solution
The steady state for our (or for any) model exists when the rate of change (derivative) is
0. So to get the steady state probability distribution for our VOD system we need to solve
the following equation

rP = ~0
which is equivalent to solving

A  P = ~01

for P with the additional constraints that:
0 is a column vector of 0's : size n

1~

(17)
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 All probabilities are positive (pi  0; 8i = 1 to n)
 The probabilities sum to 1 (Pni=1 pi = 1)
In general, A is a sparse matrix and sparse solvers can be used for solving this system of
equations eciently.

6 Results
We modeled the state-space and transition probability matrix (A) for DIV-BIN, MAP50BIN, MAP75-BIN, MAP90-BIN and MAP95-BIN. We also did a discrete event simulation
of these algorithms.
The parameters used for both of them were








BWtotal = 622 Mbit/s (ATM Bandwidth)
BWmax = 12 Mbit/s (lossless compression)
BWmin = 1.5 Mbit/s (MPEG compression)
N = 250
N^ = 10 to 150 in increments of 10
=1

Queuing Model

The system of equations was solved by using Sparse2, a sparse linear equation solver
[KSV88]. Figure 4 shows an example of the probability distribution for the system when
both the rate of arrival () and rate of departure () are the same (i.e N^ = N2 ).
The steady state probability distribution produced by the Sparse solver is used to extract
various behavior characteristics for the algorithm. Figures 5 through 17 present some of
the interesting results.

Discrete Event Simulation

The PARSIM discrete event simulator [VCBB91] was used to simulate the same system as
the queuing system had modeled. We ran the the simulation for 100000 simulated seconds
(roughly 1 day). The same simulation results as those for the queuing model solution are
presented in gures 6 through 18.
2

Sparse, Version 1.3a,
 Developed at Department of Electrical Engineering & Computer Sciences , University of California,
Berkeley by Kenneth S. Kundert & Alberto Sangiovanni-Vincentelli
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Figure 4: State-Space Probability Distribution ( = 1;  = 1)
We see that under moderate load steady-state both DIV-BIN and MAP-BIN can keep all
requesting users supplied with a stream [Figures 5 and 6]. For all the algorithms, max users
(Nmax) increase linearly in the beginning and then decrease steadily after a threshold is
reached [Figures 7 and 8]. Similarly, we have very few min users (Nmin ) initially and they
grow linearly later on [Figures 9 and 10]. DIV-BIN has a much worse queuing behavior
than the MAP-BIN family [Figures 11 and 12]. There is almost no queuing for any of
the MAP-BIN algorithms. Average utilization provides the most interesting feature in this
comparison. While DIV-BIN tries to achieve the maximum bandwidth utilization, MAPBIN algorithms seem to stabilize around their respective cuto percentages [Figures 13 and
14]. This feature of MAP-BIN is an asset and we will discuss it in detail in the next section.
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Figure 5: Model: Average Busy Users vs. Applied Load
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Figure 6: Simulation: Average Busy Users vs. Applied Load
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Figure 7: Model: Average Max Users vs. Applied Load
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Figure 8: Simulation: Average Max Users vs. Applied Load
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Figure 9: Model: Average Min Users vs. Applied Load
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Figure 10: Simulation: Average Min Users vs. Applied Load
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Figure 11: Model: Average Queued Users vs. Applied Load
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Figure 12: Simulation: Average Queued Users vs. Applied Load
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Figure 13: Model: Average Utilization vs. Applied Load
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Figure 14: Simulation: Average Utilization vs. Applied Load
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Figure 15: Model: Average Relative Utilization vs. Applied Load
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Figure 16: Simulation: Average Relative Utilization vs. Applied Load
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Figure 17: Model: Average Bandwidth per User vs. Applied Load
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7 Analysis of MAP-BIN
MAP-BIN lends itself to some interesting mathematical analysis.

N^ = N  +  = Nmax + Nmin + Nqueued
Nbusy = Nmax + Nmin

) N^ = Nbusy + Nqueued

(18)

for any N^ , the average number of busy users at steady state will be
total
Nbusy  min (N^ ; BW
BW )
min

(19)

In most of the cases (as in our solution), for reasonable system load Nbusy = N^
[Figures 5 and 6].
MAP-BIN uses a cuto bandwidth (BWcutoff ) for deciding allocation

BWcutoff = BWtotal  cutoff percentage

(20)

For easier understanding we analyze our VOD separate under three di erent load conditions
cutoff
7.1 Low Usage (N^  BW
BWmax )

Under light load conditions all processes can be allocated maximum bandwidths. This
is borne out by the results because we see the number of max users rising linearly with
N^ [Figures 7 and 8]. However as we begin to approach the moderately loaded region
cutoff
(N^ = BW
BWmax ) we start seeing some deviation. This, we believe, is due to the dynamic
nature of the system. Since bandwidth allocation is dependent at the bandwidth usage at
time of service, the order in which requests arrive and are serviced changes the allocation
patterns. We see a graceful curve leading the number of maximum users into the next
phase. In general the performance can be modeled as

 Nmin = 0
 Nqueued = 0
 Nmax = Nbusy = N^
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cutoff
^ BWtotal
7.2 Moderate Usage ( BW
BWmax < N < BWmin )
total
Since a moderately loaded VOD system can accommodate all users (N^ < BW
BWmin ), there is
no queuing (Nqueued = 0).

Nqueued = 0 ) N^ = Nbusy ) N^ = Nmax + Nmin

(21)

Since the VOD system is in steady state, for the MAP-BIN algorithms this implies that

BWcutoff  BWinuse  BWcutoff + BWmax

(22)

If this isn't true, then a terminating maximum or minimum bandwidth stream will not be
replaced by a similar one. This violates our assumption of a steady state solution.
Thus

BWinuse = Nmax  BWmax + Nmin  BWmin
(23)
) BWcutoff  Nmax  BWmax + Nmin  BWmin  BWcutoff + BWmax
(24)
) BWcutoff  Nmax  BWmax + (N^ ; Nmax)  BWmin  BWcutoff + BWmax (25)
BWcutoff + BWmax ; N^  BWmin (26)
cutoff ; N^  BWmin  N
) BWBW

max
BWmax ; BWmin
max ; BWmin
+ BW2max ; N^  BWmin
(27)
) Nmax  BWcutoffBW
max ; BWmin
BWcutoff +  ; N^
) Nmax  BWmin ; 1 2
(28)
max
where  = BW
BWmin i.e the ratio of the binary bandwidth levels.
Since we know Nmax we pretty much know the steady state performance of the whole VOD
system as a function of N^ because

 Nmin = N^ ; Nmax
 Nqueued = Nidle = 0
total
7.3 High Usage (N^ > BW
BWmin )

For reasonable parameter values (BWmax  BWtotal and cuto percent < 100%) for a
heavily loaded system

 Nmax = 0
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total
 Nmin = Nbusy = BW
BWmin

 Nqueued = N^ ; Nbusy

Thus MAP-BIN is accurately modeled by our mathematical model and this has been conrmed by cross-checking with the values available through the sparse solver.
This discussion also leads us to another interesting characteristic of MAP-BIN algorithms.
We used this characteristic as a central assumption [equation 22] in our mathematical
model and justi ed it using the steady state argument. All MAP-BIN algorithms, under
total
low and moderate load conditions (N^ < BW
BWmin ) , limit bandwidth utilization to their cuto
bandwidth (actually BWcutoff + BWmax ). This was also veri ed by both the queuing model
and simulation results [Figures 13 and 14]. This makes MAP-BIN algorithms very useful
tools in controlling network usage where VOD might be sharing bandwidth with other
applications (like telephones or normal Internet trac).

8 Conclusions and Future Work
We have presented a framework for the allocation of bandwidth in multimedia networks
with binary bit-rate compression. Queuing analysis is a powerful method that was adapted
successfully to analyze VOD systems. We have compared two families of simple algorithms
for allocating bandwidth to streams, with the objectives of providing the highest quality
of service to each stream while minimizing the rejection rate of stream initiation requests.
It has been shown that that simple algorithms, easily implemented in low-level network
software or rmware, can achieve good steady-state behavior on simulated workloads. The
MAP-BIN algorithms can also be used to limit network usage successfully for shared networks.
In future work, we will examine modeling of transient behavior for these algorithms. We
will also like to examine the performance of these algorithms in multi-hop networks.
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